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Iinjuries Mark
Pullm'an's First

and Washington
State
Will Meet in Preliminary Encounter

studnets

Graduation
Date Set Up to June
1; No Change in Present
Semester Schedule

,by Frank Welch
The College Senate met WedTomorrow
evening
at
7:30,
nesday afternoon 7th period and
difference
in the individual stu- Washington
state's
far-famed
passed the resolution that spring
99 vacation be eliminated and that
dent's summer plans? The above Cougar basketeers temporarily cast
Chairman
Neilson
Reports
aside their toga of royal purple and
other dates at the end of the sePer Cent Efficiency
in
questions have been debated pro
don the crimson and gray to
I me:,ter, be advance~ accordingly.
Dousing
Lights
and cori over the campus to some open their home season against
This WIll make the fmal exarninastudents,
the
elimination
of Coach Guy Wicks' Idaho Vandals.
Pullman's initial blackout was tion for the second semester come
After their successful invasion of
met with success Wednesday night, June 3 to 6. Commencement will
spring vacation will be the elimithe Willamette valley last weekwith Chairman Bob Neilson an- be on June 1.
nation of a week's free time dur- end, from which they returned
nouncing that the city was in toThe plan of eliminating spring
ing the spring,
whereas
other Wednesday evening, Coach Jack
tal darkness of 99 per cent effi-I vacation and shortening the end of
Friel's hoopsters
are ready and
ciency.
.
the year one week enables the colstudents are thinking about the
rarin' to go against their archSeven men were injured during lege to do three things: First, it
extra work during the summer
rivals.
the blackout when a truck serving moves up s,ummer session on~ :veek
as an ambulance, driven by Or- I thus allowing one more additional
The varsity game will be pre-more
time for work and play.
ceded by a contest between the
ville Scharfer, collided with an ~eek at the close of summer sesHowever,
the administration
auxiliary police car driven by Ivan sion for those who wish to go both
freshman
squads
of the
two
can be commended
for not go- schools, season opener for both.
Sayles, in an accident· near the ~o summer school and work followclub house.
mg summer session. Second. it
Idaho Underrated
ing blindly ahead to create
a
Occupants of the ambulance who ma~es students who intend to work
Although
the
Idaho
club
lost
drastic
change
which
might
were injured were George Trull, during the sllIIlII_leravailable to inits two games to Hec Edmundson'S
prove to be unsuccessful.
Evi- hurry-up Huskies last weekend, the
sprained schoulder; Tom Kayler, dustry and agriculture
one week
injured leg; Paul Lemmon, sprain- soon.er than would be otherwise
dently
the administration,
as scrappy Vandal outfit made a very
ed ankle and cuts about the face, possible; and third, to make availwell as the students
are not pre-: impressive showing before the big
Orville Scharfer, John Schwendi- able a 12 week period during the
'
"
Seattle crowds. Preseason guessmen and Lowell Mullan, cuts and sum~er which can be used for inpared to undergo
a revrsion at ing put the Vandals in the cellar
bruises. Both vehicles were dam-' te~lve work ?f whatever kind that
the present
time.
The enrOll-I and the Huskies near the top, but
aged.
might be desirable. This intensive
men t is gradually dropping
but I the 36 to 28 aI_ld 40 to 33 scores
Receiving final instructions from student
Marjolaine Folsom (extreme left) before taking
Complements were paid by Neil- work will start June 8; at the end
,
I indicate
that Wicks' crew has been
their bow tonight and tomorrow in the first c(l'Ueglate presentation of "Time for Ron:'anc~" are ~son for the fine cooperation in o~ the twelve weeks enough time
not to the extent that a "quick- very underrated.
resses Lois Zimmerman, Mrs. Higby in the play; Ruth Radebaugh, Cynthia Clyde; Marie Wigle, Susie;
turning out lights by college stud- W1~ be left for a short vacation
change"
met hod
need
bel
Friel yesterday took time 'out
Joan Chambers, Azalea, and Darlene Schmidt, Marina. They form a represerrtatdve
group from the
ents. He recommends that in the period.
adopted.
from a varsity p.ractice to review
double cast of 20 women drama students, who under the direction of Maynard Lee Daggy, will be
future blackouts all students stay
Plans of three semesters or the
.
."
'.
the four-game trip through Oreseen in portrayal of Alice Gerstenberg's latest 'play success.
off the streets so that the work of ~uarter system were discussed, but
The pornt IS- Was the Slllgielgon:
"We were lucky to win those
the officials will not be hindered. I~ was felt that the above soluelimination
of spring vacation
games. Oregon slapped a zone on
It is hoped that in the future tion would meet the needs of more
necessary,
as no other changes us in the second contest a~d my
blackouts
also that a better atti- of the students.
boys couldn't click against It untude be taken as far as youthful
A student can now finish in
were made for this year?
I til too late. Oregon State? I think
pranks
are concerned.
Defense three years by going to three sumThe Evergreen
will appreci-\ they have the finest defensive team.
committee
members said today mer schools. In other words by goate signed letters from stud nt I have enco?ntered and one of the
that such pranks as exploding fire- ing ,to three summer schools 28
e s I best offensive squads. They'll be
works and turning on flashlights
credits WIll be earned and the
.expressing their opinion on this right up there at the end of this
defeat the purpose of test black- extra 4 needed can be taken durseason.
They
have
in
Lew
Beck
one
question.
outs.
ing the three years. Many irreof the finest sophomore prospects
gular students who have had to
The curtain in Bryan Hall will
I've seen. He's exceptionally fast
*
*
slow up their program can fin.rise tonight on the first collePULLMAN'S
BLACK - OUT and can really POt the shots."
J
ish their course by going to sumgiate presentation
of Alice GerOf tomorrow's contest with IdaWAS 99 PER CENT EFFECmer school alsQ.
stenberg's
"Time for Romance,"
ho, Friel had the following to say:
Final
grades will be
(Continued on page four)
captivating
comedy
concerning
"Coach Wicks' squad will give us
First semester next year will
mailed to students
and
start late, classes beginning SepCynthia Clyde, who has no time for
plenty of competition. They have
parents February 8. It is
tember 28. All vacations are canromance, and her friends and busisome very fine boys-Ray
Turnecessary that the stuness associates, who each have
An
exhibition
of plain
and celed except one week for Christner and Ted Thompson, for indent's present address be
fancy figure skating will be given mas and one day for Thanksgivtheir own ideas on whether marristance-who
really know the game.
on file in the registrar's
Fonner WSC Student to Lecture
by the Spokane Skating club, Art ing. It is understood that the stUdage or a career is more important
Yes, Wicks has made a very good
office. Any changes in locJan.
29
on the U. S. and Engstudents next Sunday afternoon ents that remain in college will
for
Cynthia.
start in his first year of coaching
al or home address subseland's First Year of War
Townsend, chairman of the winter devote the majority of their time
The setting for the three acts is
at MoscoW."
quent to the filing of the
to hard studying.
sports
committee said today.
laid
in
the
beautifully
furnished
I
Lineups Named
---schedule card should be
The
exhibition
will
start
under
Friel named for his starting line. Edward R. Murrow, famed war private office of Miss Clyde's in-I
promptly reported.
the lights at the new ice rink
decorating
establishment.
and chief of the terior
The Women's Defense Education up against Idaho: Marv Gilberg correspondent,
If a student is not to be
shortly after 5 p.m. Between 35
System's The characters, all women, serve
,committee met with Dean Holmes and AI Akins, forwards; Gale Bish- Columbia Broadcasting
in school the second seand 40 skaters will come from
yesterday fourth period to make op, center; Captain Kirk Gebert European news staff, will be here mainly to support the lead, yet
mester, he should notify
individual
in
Spokane for the show.
reports on the various projects and Owen Hunt. guards. Bishop on the campus Thursday, January each is. distinctly
the registrar's
office so
was the only casualty of the trip, I 29. Murrow, a former Washington
minor roles. First there is Cynthia
Outstanding skaters coming inand discuss plans for the future.
that grades may be mailed
the tall sophOIll.Oll"esuffering a state student, will speak at a spe- Clyde, an attractive young woman
clude Eileen Green, George Cross,
to the home address. stuHome Nursing will have six
slight cut over his left eye and a cial convocation in the men's gym- in her early thirties, who has passDr: C. Hale Kimble and Lillian
dents can assist instrucclasses taught by Miss Bertha M.
ed up marriage several times in
painful charleyhorse in his right nasium.
Belrlem.
The exhibition will be
tors in getting records in
Davis, director of nursing educaleg. However, Friel expects him to
His lecture will be on "This is preference to her time-occupying
nearly the same as that given at War a Challenge
to American
on time by tum.ing in all
tion. Those enrolled will be given
business, and who is beginning to
be set for the third ND game.
Hayden lake last week.
Policy of Free Economic
work when due.
two hours of college credit and a
wonder if she is missing what other
Idaho's starting lineup will be
Development
Red Cross certificate upon comwomen have. The other characters
the same that
started
against
pletion of course. The classes will
include Betz, Cynthia's
private
Washington:
George Steele and
be held Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
The war with Japan in the Far
secretary, who in her desire to keep
forwards;
Ray
Thursdays from 9 to 11 and from Ted Thompson,
East is a challenge which has been
her position is eager to keep her
Turner,
center;
Ernie
Craner
and
2:30 to 4:30. Classes will be limraised to the historic American
employer from marriage; and AzaVonley Hopkins, guards.
ited to twenty students.
policy of free economic developlia, extremely romantic saleslady,
Frosh Open Season
The knitting project will get unment of all the world, Thomas E.
with an affected French accent,
Cougar hoop fans will get their
der way next semester as more
! but sincere wish for Cynthia's hapLaFargue, assistant
professor of
first glimpse at future WSC maple
yarn will be available for the knitpiness, which she believes lies in
history, told students and faculty
stars when the Washington State
ters. Yarn will be distributed to the frosh, coached by Ray Sundquist,
a home and husband.
members at convocation Thursday.
chairman at each house. It has
"American policy has been conmix up with Coach "Babe" Brown's
other
characters
are
Susie,
the
been suggested that a social after- Vandal frosh at 6 o'clock. Sundsistent in the Far East except for
young
maid,
somewhat
flighty;
noon of knitting be started and be
(Continued on page 4)
the taking over of the Philippines,"
Mrs. Higby and her daughter; Mrs.
held each week in the AWS rooms
he said. "But to our everlasting
Macinnet, whose husband has a.
with a woman to show the girls
honor, we have taken measures to
wandering eye in the direction of
how to knit.
rectify that mistake by declaring
pretty secretaries;
and Gabrielle,
The consumer
buying
group
that we will make the Philippines
object on which his eye is caught
needs more workers, according to
independent in 1947."
at the time of our play.
Martha Hicks chairman. All womThe first challenge to free ecoThe first act, starting at a fairly
en interested' should contact her.
nomic development was made by
slow
tempo,
gains
momentum
beNorth
411
West
street,
This group is studying cooperathe autocratic
European powers
fore it is out, and the play conColfax, Washington,
tive systems with a view to econofollowing South American
wars
tinues at a lively speed until the
January 10, 1942.
mize without lowering standards.
curtain is brought down on the last
for independence, he said.
This
They will meet every Friday at the
Deaf Dr. Holland:
act. Clever dialogue throughout
resulted in the Monroe doctrine.
Your phone call of conAGD house at 4:30.
the play serves to render the few
The Open Door' policy in Asia folIt is planned that after finals
gratulations
in John's behalf
dramatic moments more intensifylowed the attempt
of European
speakers will be arranged for the
was deeply appreciated.
It
ing. The mighty word-battle benations to parcel China out among
news interpretation
groUP. The·
didn't take a war to make his
tween Cynthia and Gabrielle durthemselves.
These two have been
Pan-American
study group reMother and Dad proud of him,
ing the second act is one of the
the fundamental policies of trade
cently received its charter from
but I am glad so long as we
play's highlights, and gives these
on which the United Stats has
the Student Pan-American league.
are in this, that John played
. two characters an opportunity for
operated.
Meetings are held in the AWS
played his part so well. If he
J real dramatic
acting.
In explaining how Japan came
rooms every Wednesday at 4:30.
is only safe and well, we have
London" and "Britain and Ameri-!
The characters and the nights on
to fight against the free economic
There will be an outside speaker
much to be thankful for.
ca's First Year of War." Almost. which they will appear, Friday and
development of Asia and has tried
at the next meeting.
In going through his papers
daily for three years Murrow has' Saturday, respectively, are:
to monopolize that development
There will be a radio broadcast
before we moved to Colfax, I
broadcast from London. Through I Cynthia ClYde, Ruth Radebaugh
(Continued on page 4)
sponsored by Ruth Pearson and her
found a copy of your letter of
radio and Columbia's world-wide and Margaret Kestler; Mrs. Dilcommittee Saturday afternoon at
recommendation
relative
to
facilities, he developed a new kind Ion "Betz," June Schultz and Bar3:45. Plans are being made to sehis appointment at Pensacola.
of reporting to cover a new kind i bara Fleischman;
Azalea, Elaine
cure several 15-minute programs
I am sure, Dr. Holland, the
of war. He spent ~very available Thompson and Joan Chambers; I
next semester. The Servicemen's
splendid tribute you paid to
moment, day and mght, talkmg to Susie, Marie Wigle and Marjorie
committee is cooperating with the
his fitness for that appointUpon presentation of coupon
the people of England, to clerks, White; GRbrielle Reed, Virginia
men's service project. It is planment did much in making it
shop girls, air-raid warde~s. dock- Mitchell and Daphne Nelson; Mabooklets. students will be admitned for coeds to write to men in
possible in getting the rank
ted to boxing- matches tonight
yard
workers,
houseWives-and
rina, DixieLOUThampson and Darthe service and also to send books
he so muuch desired.
what they told him is of vital inter- lene Schmidt; Mrs. Macinnet, Marfor the fee of 25 cents. All studand magazines to them.
If the Evergreen has an
est and importance to us because jorie Vye and Dorothy Pirie' Mrs.
ents are urged to buy tickets a.t
Red Cross first aid meetings
article about him, we should
any time to-day at the Graduate
of the war in the Pacific.
Higby, Lois Zimmerman and' Ethel
are still going on as girls work to"Yhen the Japs attacked Wake Island, small outpost of the
like
very much to have a copy.
-Manager's office to avoid conHis appearance
in the Music, Selfridge; Darlene, Marquerite Peward their certificates. New equipl!mted States, the Marines were ready for them. One of the hel'(lic
Very truly yours,
1 Hall theatre in Seattle, January; derson and Audrienne Albro, and
fusion. The admisSion for the
ment will be furnished so that they
flgures in helping the Marines .to keep the situation "well in hand"
public is 65 cents. general, and
27, is under the sponsorship of the Mrs. Topley, phyllis Smith and
(Signed)
may carryon their work more effias long as they did, was Lieut. John Franklin Kinney, a State
(Continued on P~ge 4)
Mae Mugler.
85 cents. ringside seats.
College graduate.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Kinney.
ciently.
1
think?
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